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AO BAYONETVoMI LT Hoja Mohammed Radio Address

Purpose / Mission

IOT provide ANA leadership 
the opportunity to address 
the populace, highlight their 
achievements, and lobby for 
peace

Units / Attendees

1/1 COY 2nd Kandak LT 
Hoja Mohammed. 

Peace Radio DJ Sifatullah

King S7

Summary of Events

-See Address 

Future Impacts

Increased support for 
ANSF forces 

Increased local 
Resistance to Foreign 
AAF harassment 

Assessment

Security

WHY: IOT address the Maydan Wardak Populace 
discussing President Karzai’s reintegration 
campaign and encouraging the populace to join 
the peace process. 

SIGNIFICANCE:  
• LT Hoja Mohammed is passionate about unifying 
the Wardak Populace against foreigners  who 
disrupt the peace and prosperity that he feels the 
citizens of Wardak are entitled to
• This is part of a weekly ANA leader program on 
Peace Radio 
• Hoja Mohammed drafts his message with no 
input or influence from CF
OBJECTIVES SUPPORTED 

•IO Objective BYI1: Exploit Taliban behavior 
inconsistent with the Taliban Code of Conduct; use 
examples of this behavior to highlight the AAFs 
true nature as hypocrites, or those who wage false 
Jihad
• IO Objective BY13: Create and Widen fissures 
between tacit and active AAF supporters
• IO Objective BYS3: Exploit the uneven 
application of radical, suppressive AAF ideology 
against the local populace in such a way that 
makes the AAF irrelevant
•IO Objective BYI5: Employ Afghans to inform and 
educate the local public on a range of 
development, governance, and security issues vis-
à-vis the Bayonet Radio Network and other media.

“Dear Soley Radio Listeners Asalamo Alaikum!

“It is written in the holy Quran that love of you country is part of your faith, this 
means that your love for your country is sacred. Our country is like a mother. Like 
children grow in the bossom of their mothers, our country’s citizens grow in the 
embrace of this country. We should know the rights of our country, our 
motherland. We have a very beautiful country. We live in this country and use its 
water and air and build our houses to protect the welfare of our families. So lets 
say that our welfare is connected to the welfare of this country, If our country is 
secure our families will live in peace and prosperity. If we have insecurity and 
chaos no person and no family will prosper. If we work hard for a solution we will 
achieve this peace, to live and let live. 

President Karzai has begun a reintegration campaign, a golden chance for our 
brothers to join the peace process and have a bright future. Those who join the 
peace process can take part in the reconstruction of the country. Let’s look at our 
neighboring countries, and how prosperous they are. Our country stayed 
backwards because of wars and conflicts. How long will we stay in this misery? 
The only way to escape this misery is to unite and work together. President 
Karzai’s reconciliation plan is an excellent opportunity for everyone. Let’s not 
miss this golden opportunity and find the courage to join the peace reconciliation 
process. Lets work together to build our country. 

God Bless. 
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